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CADlink Technology announces significant new update to Digital Factory v10 OKI™ Edition 
 
Digital Factory OKI™ Edition RIP software users now have even greater advantages when using the RIP 
software to manage their print production workflows. The latest build of the software includes newly 
engineered custom printer drivers along with modified color profiles. It also now supports a wider variety 
of printers than ever before. 
 
The new driver architecture optimizes RIP and print speeds that can reduce job processing times by up to 
2-3 times and also provides incredibly vibrant colors that also include rich black reproduction.  
 
Printer support has also been extended and now includes support for all of the following OKI™ printers; 
C3xx Series, C6xx, C7xx, C8xx Series, C843 Series, C8432WT, Pro 7411WT, Pro 9420WT, C911, C931, 
C941, C942, Pro 9431 Series, Pro 9541 Series, Pro 9542 Series, Pro 9541WT. 
 
Digital Factory v10 OKI™ Edition™ includes a complete feature set not found in many driver-based print 
solutions or other RIP software packages including; automated white toner handling that provides 
amazing print results on dark substrates of many types, In-RIP trapping that includes a choke feature to 
eliminate bleeding, “no-ink” patterns to improve image feel and wash fastness on garments, plug-ins that 
send jobs directly from Corel and Adobe design packages, layout template options and much more. 
 
Please visit https://www.cadlink.com/product/digitalfactory10/ for additional information or call 800-545-
9581 (North America only), ++44 (0) 1462-420222 (Europe). 
 
About CADlink Technology Corporation 
 
25+ years of leading-edge software development. Since 1987, CADlink Technology Corporation has been 
developing software applications for sign making, engraving, screen printing, garment decorating, routing 
and digital printing. Products include SignLab™, EngraveLab™, FilmMaker™, ProfileLab™, and Digital 
Factory™. 
CADlink also provides software development services for 3rd party OEM partners in a variety of niche 
markets that require design, printing, cutting, CNC machining support as well as internet based fulfillment 
workflows. 
 
CADlink’s corporate headquarters are in Ottawa, Canada. CADlink has branch offices in the USA, the 
UK, Spain and Germany. CADlink software is available in over 50 countries worldwide, in 14 languages, 
through more than 200 dealers.  
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